ANTI-LIGATURE TRV COVERS
PRODUCT DATA SHEET
THE KEY PRODUCT BENEFITS
1. Designed to reduce ligature risk with TRV’s.
2. Encloses TRV’s to protect against damage.
3. Tough metal design.
4. Sloping sides reduce the ligature risk.
5. Hidden fixings help prevent covers been tampered with.
6. Fully finish design means no site finishing.
7. Hygienic anti-bacterial coating.
8. Ventilation holes for accurate temperate sensing.

THE PROBLEM
In order to regulate temperature within healthcare
properties Thermostatic Radiator Valves (TRV’s) are
commonly used on heating systems. In mental health
facilities giving service users the ability to control their
own temperature can create problems.
TRV’s can be susceptible to damage due to their position
and plastic bodies. Exposed TRV’s are often viewed as
ligature points, which must be eliminated to ensure the
welfare of service users. Although it is deemed important
to give service users control of their environment, it is
also important to address the potential risks.

THE SOLUTION
Clarke Delta® Anti-ligature TRV Covers are designed to
protect TRV’s from damage, and also reduce the risk of
TRV’s being used as ligature points. Anti-ligature TRV
Covers come in two models:
1. Type 1 - Wall Mounted.
2. Type 2 - Guard Mounted.
Guard mounted Anti-ligature TRV Covers are designed to
fit onto Clarke Delta® Anti-ligature Radiator Guards,
whilst Wall mounted Anti-ligature TRV Covers are
designed to be wall mounted. Both options of Antiligature TRV Cover provide a secure housing for TRV’s to
sit protected inside.
The design allows for a minimal amount of TRV head to
be exposed, which reduces the ligature risk and also
reduces the opportunity to damage the TRV head.
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MATERIAL
Electro Zinc Coated mild steel grade DC01 + ZE 25/25 to
standard EN10152 : 2015.

SHAPE
Sloping top and bottom or four sided sloping designs are
available.

Electro-Zinc Coated Steel sheet or Zintec is a cold rolled
material that has been electrolytically coated with a thin
layer of zinc for the frame.

SIZES
Products are offered in a range of sizes manufactured to
suit the required application.

Standard Thickness: 1.5mm.

1. Punch-out's in the TRV must not limit the rotation of
the TRV head.

CONSTRUCTION
Clarke Delta® Anti-ligature TRV Covers consist of the
following components:

2. Guard Mounted designs in width must not exceed the
depth of the guard frame.

a. Type 1 - Wall Mounted: Part 1. Frame - to connecting
to the wall / Part 2. Main body - to cover the TRV. M6
Button head Pin-Hex screws are used to secure the
frame and main body together.
b) Type 2 - Guard Mounted: Main body - to cover the TRV.
M6 Nutserts are provided in the main body, in order for 4off M6 Bolts to secure the TRV cover to the guard.
MANUFACTURE
All of our components are inspected to strict
quality control measures. Components are manufactured
by our network of ISO 9001 certified manufacturers.

FINISH
We offer polyester powder coating (PPC), as our
preferred finishing method due to the quality of finish,
full range of RAL colours and finishes available, scratch
resistance, and a key factor being the environmental
advantages.
Anti-bacterial powder coated.
COLOUR
BS4800 00E55 Semi Gloss (Antibacterial).

CONSIDERATION
Clarke Delta® Anti-ligature TRV Covers are produced to
order, meaning that an exact size can be manufactured
for your project. If special detailing is required please
contact our office to discuss.
ENVIRONMENTAL
Clarke Delta® Anti-ligature TRV Covers are
recyclable, iron and steel are the world's most recycled
materials.
SERVICES
Consultations can also be completed to ensure
customers receive the best possible solution for their
requirements.
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